
REAL ESTATE

ISSUE PERMIT
FOR ERECTION

OF NEW STORE
Proposed Market Street Busi-

ness Place to Cost

Ready October 1

llarrisburg's newest department I
store will be ready for occupancy by

October 1 unless the weather man or
some untoward conditions should com-
bine to upset the calculations of Harry
Salkin, the proprietor.

The permit for the construction of
the new structure was taken out to-
day and' called for a four-story mod-
ern, fireproof, up-to-date structure at

: 50 Market street at a cost of $15,000
The actual cost of the building will j
probably amount to $30,000.

Mr. Salkin operates a string of j
stores, although his big place of busi- !
ness just now is at Saxton, Pa. Hisi
plans call for the erection of a de- l
partmem store in this city that will
compare favorably with modern struc-
tures of the kind throughout the coun-
ty. The name is still in question, al-
though it is not unlikely that the new
place of business will be known as
?'Salkin's Subway Store."

The building will be erected by Her-
man Tausig's Sons, the jewelers, and
will have a frontage of 27 feet and a
depth of 150 feet. The razing of the j
present building will begin about April j
I and Mr. Salkin's contract with Tau- j

sig's calls for occupancy by October 1. i
The Tausig-Salkin permit boosted I

to-day's building operations to $36,500. 1
In addition to tlie Tauslg permit J. j

E. Gipple took put a permit to build Ieight 2 l;-story brick dwellings, from
1923 to 1937 Chestnut street, at a cost '

of SIB,OOO. while the John H. Weiss
i state obtained permission to remodel
four houses. 101-107 South street, to]
the extent of $3,500.

TO-BAV'S REALTY TRANSFERS
To-day's realty transfers included j

the following:
C. L. Long to Alexander S. Miller.

1716 to 1718 Street street, 801-803
North Eighteenth street, $1; Priscilla
B. Carroll's heirs to John S. Vaughn.
2104 North Sixth street, $1: A. Facli-
ler to Percy C. Fackler. Bressler, $120:

A. Sheets to Jacob J. Glentz, Enliaut.
$1,£50.

BAD BREATH
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get

at the Cause and Remove It

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and positively do the work.

People afflicted with bad breath find
quick relief through Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated

tablets are taken for bad breath by all
who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets aet gently
but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
cl« aring the blood and gently purify-
ing the entire system.

Tliev do that which dangerous calo-
mel does without any of the bad after
effects.

All the benefits of nasty, sickening,
griping cathartics are derived from Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets without grip-
ing. pain or disagreeable effects of any
kind.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the for- .
mula after seventeen years of practice
amone patients afflicted with 'bowel
and liver complaint with the attendant
t>ad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are purely
a vegetable compound mixed with olive
oil: you will know them by their olive
color.

Take one or two every night for a
week and note the effect. 10c and 25c
per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company. Colum-
bus. Ohio. ?Advertisement.

HAVE YOU
A COLD?

Cure it to-day. Get a bottle
from Forney's Drug Store.

Stop that tickling sensation. Get
rid of the phlegm and do yourself
a world of good.

Tar-Toiu & White Pine
Compound

25c

Forney's Drug Store
31 N. Second St.

??We serve you wherever you are."
???? wm?m ???_«

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
THINGS YOU WANT AND
WHERE TO GET THEM

Artificial Llmba slid Truaaca

Braces for all deformities, abdominal
eimporters. Capital City Art. Limb Co.
?412 Market St. Bell Phone.

Automatic Sboe Kepalriog

1 T. S. Men's 50c, ladies' 40c, Cats Daw
40C and 35c. 1260 Market St.

DreMinaklDK and Xeedietrork

Moderate prices for everybody. Mias
G. M. Green. 210 X. Third St

French Clraninß and Dyr| n(

Coodinan's, tailoring and repairing, all
guaranteed. Call and deliver. Bell
1 hone 3296, 1306H N. Sixth St

Fire Insurance and Heal iOotalr
j E Gipple?Fire Insurance?Real Ea!
tate ?Rent Collecting. 1251 Market St.
Bell phone.

Photosrapher

Daughten Studios Portrait
mercial Photography. 210 N. Third St
Bell 3583.

Tailors

George F. Shope HillTailor,
ket Special prices during February

Tailoring. Cleaning. Pressing Ladles-
work a specialty. Steve Wugrenec,
207 Locust

Slgna and Enainel Lettera

I'oulton, 307 Market street, Bell phone
Prompt and efficient service.

Lptauixterer?Furniture Itepalrrr

Simon N. Cluck, 3SO-326 Woodbine St.
Bell phone 1317 J,

.i
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ACADEMY'S WINNING DEBATING TEAM

Members of tlu- Greek debating: team, of tlif Harrisburg Academy, pictured
above, defeated the Human team and won the Stackpole cup. The members of
the winning: team, from left to rißht. are Paul Zimmerman, Chester A. Good,
captain: Boyd Rutherford and Karl Bortell. The Greek team had the affirma-
tive side of the question: "Resolved, That the prosperity and peace of the
I'nited States will be best maintained by the immediate and substantial
strengthening of the national defenses."

HOLDING UP BILL
OF SEALER REEL

Question of Whether County
Must Pay May Go to the

Courts

Dauphin county's

jj] Board of Comnils-

t hat the county doe's
188 ||p jW liable the bill of

J Keel. The' bUI 'is
ciaimc'J tinder a recent aet of As-
sembly.

President c. c. Cumbler, however,
intimated to-da,v that the case would
probably have to be tested in court,

feevernl eases in other counties are!pendiiig. it is understood, and this is
what the local commissioners will
await. The question, he added, may
resolve itself into the establishment by
the county of a sealer for both city
and county, the city man to act as an
assistant.

Appointed Guardian. - The Com-
monwealth Trust Company to-dav was
appointed guardian for Mildred o.
Haines. Steelton. The Kit-Is father
died in lowa and left about $l5O.

Missionary Speakers
Address Rotary Club

at Noonday Luncheon
The Monday luncheon of the Harris-burg Rotary Club to-day at the SenateHotel was turned into a big boost for

the Laymen's Missionary convention,
now being held in this city.- C. Harry
kaiti, former vice-president of the
club and a well-known architect, was
chairman, and \A". E. Doughty, ef the
visitors, introduced the speakers. Ad-dresses were made by the Rev. Charles
K. fechaeffer, an authority on home mis-
sions; tile Rev. W. X. Chambers, who
went ihi'ough two mass:-.cres and spent
thirty-six years in mission work in
Armenia, and the Rev. E. J. Pace, for-
merly a newspaper eartoonist. who hasbeen doing a great work in the Philip-
pines Tile meeting was scheduled foi
all hour, but became so interesting that
it was prolonged until nearly 2 o clock.
A larjre number of visitors were in at-
tendance.

N \MK SPEAKERS I'OK
MVMMKRS' UAXQI'ET

The second annual banquet of the
Harrisburg Mummers' Association will
be held at Hotel Plaza, Wednesday

j night. March 15. Covers will be placed
for forty guests. The toasjmsater will

!be Joseph P. Thompson, captain of
police. The speakers will bo Mayor
E. fe. Meals, ex-Mayor John K. Royal.,

j Commissioners E. Z. Gross, W. L. Gor-
gas, William 11. Lynch and Harry F.
Cowman and Edward Moeslein. Stan-

i ley G. Rackenstoss will sing several
solos.

PIPE C<). WORKMEN' HI'RT
William Eynon, 1317 Regina street,

i fractured his right foot this morning
while working at the Harrisburg Pipe
and Pipe I'.ending Works when a heavy
steel cylinder case fell on it. William
Gould, 536 X. Second st., Steelton, also
employed at the plant, had an artery
in his arm punctured when a piece of
steel struck him. Both men were

; treated at the Harrisburg Hospital.

IJI PONT MKKTI>U QLIET
By Associotfd Press

Wilmington, Del... March 13. Con-
trary to general expectations the annual

i meeting of the E. Du Pont de Nemours
and Company, held at the offices in this
city between noon and 1 o'clock thisafternoon, passed off without any legal

! enjoinments. The session was quiet
j throughout.

STOLE BICYCLE. CHABt.i:
Ralph' Davidson, charged with steal-

ing a bicycle recently, was arrested
last evening by city detectives and will
be driven a hearing to-night before
Alderman Hilton.

W. 11. (STINK OIKS
William Henry Stine, 616 Oxford

street, aged 57, died Sunday morning
after a lingering illness. He is sur-
vived by his wife, one daughter, Mrs.

j Ross Biever, and two sons, Robert L.,
: of Lebanon, and Titus W., of Allen-

-1 town. He was a member of the I.oyal
! Order of Mposc and the Knights of the
Golden Eagle. Funeral services Tues-
day evening at 7.45 o'clock, the Rev.
Mr. Daugherty, of Sixth Street United
Brethren Church, officiating. The
body wil Ibe taken to by
Undertaker Arthur C. Hauek. Burial

i will be made at Mount Lebanon Ceme-
tery.

>1 Its. LUCY A. WEIGLE
Mrs. Lucy A. Weigle, aged- 88. died

yesterday at her home, 906 North Sec-
ond street. She is survived by her

1 grandson. Dr. Harry S. Weigle, of
Muney, and two granddaughters, Mrs.

; Mary A. Genn and Miss Georgianna
} Weigle. Funeral services will be held
'at the home to-morrow evening at

S o'clock, the Rev. Martin Stutzman
officiating. Burial will be made at

. Hanover Wednesday morning.

1Rheumatism! \
Acute Muscular J

* Chronic Sciatica *

2 Rheumatic paint of any nature JJ
£ disappear under the soothing and \u25a0

2 warming influence of Sloan's N
\u25a0 Liniment. Apply it lightly?no M
Jj need to rub it in?it penetrates H

\u25a0 and brings relief at once.

! Sloan's I
! Liniment s

KILLS PAIN
\u25a0 "Keep a bottle in your home." H
H Price 23c. 50c. HM *

m M

MORE MONEY FOR
BATTLESHIP FUND

Leniovne Man Gets Busy and
Raises Sum Among West

Shore Youngsters

in,ltwas with a
sigh of relief and

A\ \ from the reali/.a-
--f tion of co-opera-

V Marjorle Sterrett
ViMrttS1 ' battleship fund in

the office of the
Telegraph re-

ceived the following stimulating letter
from Master George Palmer, of Le-

j mo.vne:
"Lemoyne, Pa.

"The Harrisburg Telegraph:
"Dear Editor: ?Seeing those pic-

tures of the Battle Cry of Peace,' 1
thought it my duty to call on some of
our people in my home town and we
have true American people and toshow their patriotism to their coun-- ,
try in an hour and ten minutes over i
here is what I collected this morning. J
What is the matter with Our Patriotic i
Order of America? Why don't they
contribute to this fund and let our
businessmen turn to this battleship!
fund and give a sale day to its benefit
that certainly would boost it some.
I will do more next week to helpMarjorie to protect our country. (Then
follows the list of those front whom
'teoige collected, the totul amountcoming to $1.85.)

"Tours sincerely,
"MASTER GEORGE PALMER."It is not the amount that is given

that brings the flush of pride in the
faces of our boys and girls, but thespirit of patriotism which prompts the
gi\ ing. Now is the time to co-operate
with Marjorie in her effort to put
I nele Sam where he belongs in thematter of preparedness. Contribu-
tions are still being received at theTelegraph and substations. Rose's Con-
fectioners . the East End Bank, Sixth
Street Bank, Grocery Store of Georgeoung, 1000 S. Cameron street, andHarry B. Alt house's Pharmacv, Thirdand Muench streets.

Differ as to Status
of Forestry Bureau;

H. J. Mueller Resigns
Difference of opinion between V.

Orant Forrer, the new working ne.ul
of the park department, and Harry J.Mueller, city forester, as to the statusot the forestry bureau and the park |
ami playgrounds branch of the city'
government, has precipitated the resig'- Ination of Mueller.

The forester's resignation it is un- j
derstood becomes effective Wedncs- jday, March 15, and E. Z. Gross, com- j
missioner of parks and public prop- !

i erty will probably make known this ifact to Council to-morrow.
Mueller was appointed by ex-Com-

missioner M. Harvey Taylor less than
a year ago when the office of city for-
estry was created as a part of the parkdepartment. With the appointment
by Commissioner Gross of Mr. Forrer

, as assistant superintendent and work-
i ing executive, the question of whetheror not the forestry bureau was a part
? of the park office was raised by Muel-
\u25a0 Ter. Mr. Forrer contended that the

office of commissioner of parks andpublic property was the head of the
department absolutely, that the for-
ester's bureau was only a part of it

. and that the forester is subject to the
I park commissioner's jurisdiction. Mr.

- Mueller took the position that the
: forestry bureau is a separate and dis-

j tinct ollice. Mr. Gross' views coin-
cided with Mr. Ferrer's, and Mr. Muel-
ler's resignation was asked for.

Xo successor to Mueller has been
selected as yet.

[ No More Holy Wars
Among Moslems Says

Big Mission Leader
The congregation of Market Square j

Presbyterian Church listened atten- jlively yesterday morning to a mostj illuminating talk on war conditions:
j and the spiritual attitude taken bv the '
(warring nations by George Innes, of
| Philadelphia, who ga*e up his big
banking and lumber business in order
to consecrate his life to the service of'

! humanity in foreign tields.
He dwelt particularly on the Turks

and the difficult which has been met
In attempts to Christianize thein. or atleast bring them to a realization that
there is a God. "The month of Octo-
ber, 1314." he said, "was expected by
the many millions of Moslems to be a
day on which they should ugain start j
out and this time surely encircle the

; world us conquerors with a band of
steel. This gehat,' or holy war, which
they fel' they were waging, failed mis-

| erably within three days after the

I pfowerful armies had started forth, for
! in that time per cent, of the ntirn-

j her hid deserted." This, he declared,
| was proof that the presence of Chris-
| tian missionaries among the Moslems.
| while it had converted none, had at

j least prevented the powerful coalition
' I of fervent Mohammedans and had

made impossible any future holy wars.

PHILIPPINES CAN
BE CHRISTIANIZED

[Continued From First Page.]
?. i

committee of ministers from all over |
this country called on President Wil- I
liarn McKinley. I do not know what!
th*? conference was about, but i do
know ibat about that time President!
McKinlev decided that the United j
States should keep the islands and
<'hristianize and educate the people.!
When the United States came into pos- !
session of the island.", President McKln-
lry did not know what to do with
them. To give them back to Spain
would be cowardly and to present

i them to some other country would be
poor business. Our martyred Presi-
dent walked the floors of the White
House at night trying to think out a
plan and then finally he decided that
they should be kept. It was then that
the United States became a missionary
nation, and if those fellows down In
Washington will keep their hands off

I long enough we will show the Brit- ;

(r

FOODS 1
THEY BUILD OR DESTROY

Amazing but Rarely Suspected Truths About the
Things You Eat.

tCopyright I®l6 by Alfred W. McCann.)

==

boiled ear of corn we eat the bran. '
Every time we eat Boston baked beans!
or fresh peas we eat the bran of these |
legumes. It is well indeed that we
eat these things because, while they
are not digested in themselves in the
sense of being taken up and oxidised
in the production ot" heat or energy,
they nevertheless contribute to the
body the soluble salts and colloids i
which they contain and without which
energy-producing foods are useless to
the living body.

I.et us take an animal membrane j
such as a bladder and till it with a
solution of any of the food niinernls
and hang it on a nail against the
wall. It will hang there for days,
weeks, or months, and there will be
no leakage of its contents through
the skin. Not a drop will ooze through j
the membrane to appear on the out-
side. We see thai It guards its con-
tents as faithfully as would a glass ,

j bottle properly corked.
If we now take the tilled bladder'

and immerse it in a, tub containing!
another solution of different density
a remarkable phenomenon will be ob-
served. The contents of the bladder ,

\u25a0 will begin to pass out through the

] membrane into the solution on the ij outside, and the solution on the out-
side will begin to pass through the

I membrane to the inside, so that
I eventually the solution on the outside
and the solution on the inside will be

I Identical in character.
The dissimilar liquids will be thor-

| oughly diffused. The process by which
this diffusion is brought about is called
osmosis, osmosis is going on in the

j body all the time.
We recreate and thus change the

mineral constituency of the internal
secretions every time we eat. We
thereby continue to change the char- |
acter and density of the fluids in !
which the cells are bathed. Thus do |
the cells obtain their nutriment. As
long as life continues osmosis does not
cease. Protoplasm derives its nutrl- i

i ment through this process of osmosis. |
In fevers or wasting diseases aecom- |

panied by extreme exhaustion as the
result of Inability to consume food, or |
in cases of starvation, the fluids inside
the cells gradually become identicalin specific gravity with the fluids in
which they are bathed so that osmosis 1
becomes very feeble. When it ceases
altogether death ensues.

The minerals which nature has put
into wheat and man so deliberately
removes from his diet are lost to ail
his needs and the vitalizing mission I
which they are designed to perform I

, naturally and benevolently are not
i performed at all.

Just as chopped meat surrenders its !
mineral salts to the water in which '
it is immersed so also does the bran !
of the wheat surrender its minerals
to the internal secretions of the body s

! in the same way.
tint bran not only furnishes indls-

pensable mineral salts to the body.
! It also acts as a regulator of the peris- !

; taltic action of the alimentary tract ,
by which the contents of the intestines j

! are kept moving onward and down-
-1 ward.

One of the curses which white bread
imposes upon humanity is constipa-
tion. A thousand ills are traceable to 1
this disorder. Patent medicines by the
hundreds have been marketed in order

jto help pill-consumers bridge over
the misery which their white bread
inflicts upon them.

Constipation is the malevolent origin
of the woes of many American women
who. through the congestion set up bv
inhibited peristalsis, are afflicted with
uterine and ovarian diseases that
make their lives miserable.

Constipation is not the trifling dis-
order which the public foolishly be-
lieves it to be. We are about fo see
how grave it really is and to what |
extent it undermines the health and
vitality of America. A proper under- i
standing of the significance of consti- !
pation will do much to .destroy the

I white bread superstition.

she asked me if I would make a draw- ;ing of her husband. I consented, and
then our conversation began to run
along other lines. She asked me where
I was going and when I told her 1 was
a missionary to the Philippines I am
sure that a target In midocean never i
got a greater fusillade of 13-inch pro- i

I iectiles from her husband's battleship I
i ban I got from her. She assailed me !
for going and burying myself in such .
a country when i had such talents. I

; Often since then i have thought, when j
my house was surrounded and stoned,

. 'ls is worth while to bury yourself
here?' but now when I look back over

; the Held and see .that 1 have helped
j to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ
among those people 1 say 'Jt is worth

j while'."
Mr. Pace's was one of the most 1

forceful and gripping talks eveV heard j
at a missionary conference and a burst
of applause greeted him when he had Iconcluded.

Talks On India
The session this morning was open-

ed with the singing of several hymns,
followed by prayers by a number of
ministers. The first speaker was the j
Rev. L. R. Wolf, D. D., for twenty-1
five years a missionary in India. At
present he is secretary of the foreign '
missions of the general synod of the

I I-utheran church. Mr. Wolf spoke of'
) the various classes in India, the I
Rrahmans, the middle class and the '

] slaves. "In India," he said, "there!
are 70.000,000 Mohammedans and this ;
Mohammedan religion presents to the i

[ Christian world, the supreme chal- j
; lenge. Rut many of them are not!
pure Mahammedans; neither are they
true Persians. They have been

I brought into Mohammedanism by the !
sword and they may be shaken loose
by Christianity. There are between
thirty and forty millions of people in

i India who are not considered Hindusjby the higher classes and in a few
I years 30.000,000 of these will be Chris-
I tians if the church in this country:
i does its part."

Mr. Wolf also talked of intellectual
India arid said that the country con- !

[ tains some of the brightest men in
the world. These people, he con- j

j tinned are among the Brahmans. Some
:of these, according to the minister, !
are being converted but the majority
are waiting to see what the middle |
class will do. "The middle class is j

? turning,' said Mr. Wolf, "and the
Kralimans are seeing the hand writing
on the wall."

Xml Missionaries
The Rev. Mr. Wolf impressed upon !

the conference the necessity for pre- i
paring and sending more missionaries
to India. He declared that the war
has turned hundreds of missionaries
from the country and that four big
missions are now being cared for by

[substitutes, who naturally cannot cpre
for the wants of the converts as the
regular missionaries who have been
associated with the people did. At-
tending these four missions, lie said,

, were 150,000 people.
The Rev. D. R. Sclineder, president

of North Japan College, Sendai, Japan,
i was the other speaker at the morn-
ing session and he talked on "The
Sunrise Kingdom." Mr. Schneder told
of the removing of signboards barring
missionaries In 1871 and how the
country has progressed since then.

| Christianity, he said, was given an-
other boost in 1876 when Sunday was
made the official rest day foe the

j country. The constitution, in Article
132. he declares, provides for thej
religious liberty of the country. Jap- |

CHAITKU »t

Tlie difference between "digestibil-

it>
'*

is used an argument to frighten
tin- public awn> front the most nat-

iiral, essential ami agreeable of food
reforms.

As to the bran sifted out <>f the

wheat meal in the preparation of tine, , J
white flour some millers say that the
silicon which the bran contains is

practically "ground glass." They can- (
tion humanity, therefore, against any

attempt to eat "ground glass," basing

their warning upon the idea that when
bran enters the body *is a food it
must necessarily be eliminated in a

' sand-papery condition that scours and
scratches iis victim unto death.

It would be quite as logical for them
to declare that because whole wheat
contains iron in an easily assimilable
form, therefore, such iron should be
removed in order to protect the body
from an attack of tacks and nails.

They could say with equal grace i
that because whole wheat contains;
calcium in an assimilable form the
calcium should be removed lest in
sonic whitewashing or plastering fash- I
ion it should stiffen up the walls of
the intestines with a fortification of j
cement.

Applying their philosophy, they
might well declare that because whole
wheat contains magnesium the mag-
nesium should be removed for fear
ilie whole wlieat-eater might clog up

1 his digestive apparatus with an aectt- (
puliation of tool*ease or face powder. !

They could say that because whole I
wheat contains phosphorous in many
complex forms, such as the nucleo- I
proteins the lecithins and the simpler
phosphates, such phosphorous com- i
pounds should be removed in order !
that the stomaeli might not be con- |
verted into a match factory.

They could conveniently add to their :
arguments against whole wheat that
because it contains fluorides such

| fluorides should be removed so that
| the liver might not be etched like a :
I frosted windowpane or destroyed by '
| an attack of "rough on rats."

There are many prejudices to over-
come before whole wheat bread, whole
wheat cakes, whole wheat biscuits,
whole wheat muffins, whole wheat
waffles and other whole wheat bread-
stuffs. with all their wealth of vitality,
can be restored to the people. The

: "ground slass" idea will probably -
meet with the sympathy of many '
doomed souls who love their sickly
loaf. .

Some of the millers no further than
the "ground glass'' warning in their
attempt to defend white flour. They
actually declare that the bran of
wheat is a powerful irritant and.
therefore, people not in normal health
cannot use it without injury.

They say that whereas bran in whole
wheat might be advantageous In st>e- j
cial cases?an admission suggested by 1
the recent appearance on the market
of numerous brands of bran?it is an !
undesirable element in bread because ,
it Is "indigestible."

Paper is "Indigestible." so is nut- 5
meg, cinnamon. ginger, mustard, imace, allspice, cloves. The fiber of
orange, pineapple, celery, string beans,
asparagus, canteloupe, is "indigest-
ible. The seeds of strawberries, rasp-
berries, tigs, grapes are "Indigestible."
just as the bran of wheat is "indigest- |
Ible" and for the same reason, if the !
word "indigestible" is assumed to
mean that in their journey through
the body none of these substances is
taken up by the body and transformed
into tissue.

None of such substances is actually
| indigestible. In its course through
I the body the bran surrenders its solu-
| ble extractives which are taken up bv
i the tissues and the residue which re-
jmains behind is a water absorber. As
| such it performs a most important and
I necessary function in the intestines??
! a function which will be fully de-

: scribed later on.
Every time we eat a roasted or [

THE REV. F. A. AGAR
Who Spoke This Afternoon.

ishers that we know something about ]
I converting nations.

What Ten Years Has Done
"Ten years ago I went to the Philip- ;

pines as a missionary. 1 met with j
some Britishers and when they learned
what I intended to do they told me
that my work would be useless, that !
they themselves had wflrked there and i
that the Spanish had worked there for
300 years, but let me say now that in i
the seventeen years that the islands!
have been under the guidance of the
United States the natives who speak <
good English and good Spanish are I
about evenly divided."

Mr. Pace told of the accomplish- I
ments in the Philippines and men- !
tioned the establishment of a stable
government, the development of com-
merce and the civilizing of the na- 1

| fives and mentioned also the great !
work of the United States in clearing
up epidemics of Asiatic cholera. Head i
hunters ape now playing tug-o'-war, j
lie said, and they believe it. is the!
greatest thing in the world.

Itascball Fans, Too
"< in the islands, too," said Mr. Pace,

! "you will lind baseball and ice cream,
two things distinctly American. They

; are learning the English language |
rapidly, for in what other language \

j could baseball be played? In what!
| other language could you find slang '
I phrases to li{every part of the game? j

"And now foi a little of my own |
| history. Ten years ago I was working
|on a Chicago newspaper. 1 was a!
jcartoonist there and 1 believed that 1
j could unseat presidents and congress- ;
I men. I was deep in politics, but finally, j
as tlie.v say, 1 got religion, lost interest i
in polities and heneewith my job. Rut !
I still could draw. Sonic time later 1 j
found myself on the Minnesota, one of
the largest Pacific liners touching the
Philippines. 1 amused myself on the
trip drawing pictures. On board that
same vessel was the captain of one of
the American warships. lie was!
dressed in civilian clothes, but it did 1
not lake long for the other passengers !
to know he was there because his wift !
was along nnd she told every person. I

t When she saw me drawing pictures
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\u25ba One More Week of <

; STECKLEYS ;
\u25ba Removal Shoe Sale <

\u25ba Because of an unavoidable <

\u25ba \ 5 I delay in remodeling our new <

\u25ba j s | /gt- store at 1 220 North Third <

\u25ba ' IIMpI Street, our removal'will un- <

\u25ba I W doubtedly be delayed a week <

\u25ba \J or ten a^s * This c °upled <

\u25ba with the fact that many cus- <

[ tomers could not be waited on during the <

\u25ba rush of last week's business, has convinced 4

\ us that another week should be devoted \
\u25ba to our Shoe Removal Sale. <

y 4

; Big Price Reductions ;

I Accordingly, we have extended the <

\u25ba closing date of our sale to Sat- 4

\u25ba urday March 1 Bth. Ifyou were yyfe nj|gw <

I among those disappointed last rS USip <

\u25ba week, we offer you one more H! mSH ]
J week of money-saving shoe <

\u25ba bargains.
<

: STECKLEYS i
\u25ba Open Evenings 404 Broad St. '

anese have opened their hearts to.
Christianity, lie said, and their as-1
soi iation with other Christian Coun-!
tries have helped them make progress.;

Heady to Turn
"Compulsory education and voca- !

jtional training is rapidly driving illiter-

I acy from the country." said Mr. j
Schneder, "and Japan is now ready J

ito turn over to Christianity. In 1911
! a high government official was ap-.

j pointed to go to the United States.;
j England, France and Germany to j
study conditions. A year later in his
report he said he found that at the;
bottom of all that was good is the j

i power of the gospel of Jesus Christ
and that statement has had great j

i effect on the government since. Hence. !
Japan has opened her doors even
more widely to Christianity. The,
whole nation is moving toward the'
Christian religion. It has advanced j

[much farther than it was 25 years!

ago. It is so thickly populated that
when it does move it moves as a mass. |

"The Christian schools are filled to j
overflowing, much more so than the)
government schools, because the.vi
exert a greater moral influence and j
this appeals to Ihe people. Japan Is
the strategic country, too, for what j
she does will have great effect on i
other countries in the Far East and
all non-Christian countries. Japan is
neglected just now. Years ago mis-
sionaries from various churches ponr-

! Ed into the country, but now ihev have

become old or have died and. they
have not been replaced. She is now \
in the balance and if the work iai

| pushed forward, Japan will soon be;
a Christian nation.

' "There is talk of some difficulties
; between this country and Japan but
; if the country can be approached 011 1
ia Christian basis no trouble will j
! come."

Governor Speaks
This afternoon Governor Brum-1

baugli addressed the conference on j
Christian Citizenship and was given
a great ovation when 110 made ltis
appearance. The other speakers were |

| the Rev. C. B. Fry, the Rev. Charles!
| E Shaeffer and the Rev. F. A. Agar, j

At 7 o'clock this evening the!
1 executive committee of the confer-1

| ence will meet with the chairmen of j
j the denominational committee to;

i outline a plan for "follow-up" meet- '
ings. At the close of the services to- ;
night a Methodist rally will be held
in the Grace Methodist church. At

| 5 o'clock this afternoon an Episcopal

1 rally was held in St. Stephen's church. !
1600 Attend Opening

! The big conference opened yester-

\u25a0 day afternoon with more than 1 GOO
i people in attendance. Representa-
! tives came front many towns within a
radius of 73 miles of Harrisburg.

Bishop Homer C. Stuntz, of the
-Methodist Church of South America,
and George innes, who has made it
world tour of missions, were the prin-

cipal speakers at the lirst session.
Chairman James W. Marker also in-

' troduced VV. E. Doughty, the team
; leader, who presides at the meetings

j to-day and to-morrow. Dr. F. A.
Agar, the associate team leader, pre-

] sided at an overliow meeting. The
I singing of the chorus under the direc-
tion of Charles W. Clippinger, was a

! feature of the lirst session.
Mr. Innes during his talk yesterday

told of the conditions existing in for-
, eign fields at present. He has just

! returned from the war zone and
| ligypt, and declares that never before
:in the history of the world has auclt
an opportunity for Christian effort.

1 presented itself. Mr. Innes also told
of his conversion to the missionary

I movement. At the present he is de-
| voting the most of his time to the

j raising of a fund for the establish-
ment of a Christian University at

I Cairo.
HO.OOO Chinese Converts

Yesterday afternoon Bishop Stunt a
reviewed the results of work in thu
mission fields in foreign lands and de-

j flared that in his belief the largest
i corporations in the world were in-

; i'ants as compared with foreign mis-
sionary work. Bishop Stuntz said

| that in China 80,000 people have been
converted and that great numbers in

, India and other foreign lands have
! been induced to profess faith. In
concluding, the South American
bishop stated that when the great Eu-

I ropean war is settled another big field
for missionaries will be opened and

ithat there will be much work neces-
! sary to heal the wounds in a war-rid-
den country.

Yesterday morning and last even-
ing pulpits in many of the city
churches were filled by the speakers

(who are here for the convention and
! these men will also speak at the
meetings which will be held in the

' various churches following the big
| meetings this afternoon and to-night.
I The registration for the conference,
;as announced to-day, follows: Uuth-

j erans, 289; Presbyterians, 267; Metho-
dist. 121; Reformed, 71; United
Brethren, 56; Baptist. 34; United

! Evangelical, 20; Church of God, 20;

'Episcopal. 8; Christian, 5; Brethren,
2; Friends, 2; Colored churches, 16.
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"?that's
my

'

?ever notice that feeling of pride that un-

consciously creeps into every man's voice
when he points out his own home to the visi-
tor ?

And what's more, that pride is fully justi-
fied ! Every man with the love of a good wife
and kiddies has, deep clown in his heart, an

honest desire to some day point across the
street and say: "That's my place over there."
All he needs is to hacc that, place oflferd him.
By making his payments as rent, he'll soon
own his home. v

Thousands of these home-buying oppor-
tunities in the course of a year are offered in
the "Real Sstate For Sale" column of the llar-
risburg eTlegraph Want Ads. Many are there
to-night?look them over; give the family a

quare deal and you too will soon own your own
home.
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